X;Y translocation revealed by chromosome microdissection and FISH in fertile XY females in the Brazilian rodent Akodon montensis.
In a Brazilian population of the neotropical rodent Akodon montensis we found five sex-reversed XY females. These animals were cytogenetically analyzed by chromosome painting using species-specific DNA probes from the Y chromosome, generated by chromosomal microdissection and subsequent use of the degenerate oligonucleotide-primed polymerase chain reaction (DOP-PCR). The results showed a chromosome complement with an apparently normal Y chromosome and an X chromosome carrying a translocation that encompasses a large portion of the Y chromosome (seemingly the entire Y). Ovarian histology suggested that these females are fertile. Amplification of the SRY HMG box sequence by PCR shows that at least one copy of the Sry gene is present in the A. montensis XY females. Based on our findings, we suggest that the breakpoint of the X;Y translocation probably altered an X-linked sex-determining locus (or loci), blocking testicular organogenesis in the XY females. Further studies are necessary to determine the precise location and role of this putative sex-determining chromosomal region. Genetic mechanisms of XY sex reversal in A. montensis populations are discussed.